Introduction
In recent years, the research community has demonstrated considerable interest in art and culture and their digitalization, online presentation and wide dissemination. However, knowing and understanding artworks is not an easy task and requires flexible learning methods, especially when they will be used online. Current education strategies for learning digital art and culture point to the investigation and deployment of workable learning approaches for better understanding, creative thinking, learning-by-doing and learning-by-authoring, engaging users in a more active participation during the knowledge-perceiving phase [21] . Some of the learning purposes are:
 observing, analysing and studying target cultural domains;  finding or verifying trends in the cultural domain, finding new trends, influences, and problems, reach new results;
 making new projects for shared and/or linked Digital Cultural Assets (DCAs), new art or learning projects, documentaries, performance;
 content-dependent use of DCAs for different purposes, incl. interactive virtual exhibitions, gaming and gamification, storytelling, mobile applications, studying, etc.
 stimulation of new research and promotion of innovative usage and user interaction with the cultural heritage, etc.
A key assumption is that the improved use and observation of knowledge, related to cultural and historical heritage will help addressing some of the problems with handling large volumes of digital cultural data and objects, better cultural domain understanding as well as beneficial user interaction with DCAs [22] . Current problems may be overcome, e.g., poorly adaptive and customizable presentation of objects, difficulties in context-based access and use, lack of uniform interpretation, insufficient attractiveness of presentation, lack of unified access to many different digital repositories of cultural and historical heritage, etc. This paper discusses digital culture ecosystems and the processes of content aggregation, observation, and their study, as well as the users' roles and activities in the mentioned context. It presents an approach for analysis and improved usage of digital cultural assets for non-formal learning purposes.
Digital culture ecosystems. Exemplar
The paradigm of ecosystems for digital cultural assets [23] (also called Digital Cultural Ecosystems, DCEs) appears to respond to the growing willingness to share the wealth of cultural resources and continuous research and study of cultural treasures. These systems virtually assemble various digital collections, archives, virtual museums, digital libraries and cultural heritage sites in order to facilitate the access to their resources, bringing cultural content to new audiences in novel ways [23] .
The European activities in this field are promoted and supported by the Horizon 2020 programme of EC H2020-EU. 3 [7] , and ArchAIDE -Archaeological Automatic Interpretation and Documentation of cEramics [4] . Activities under these projects aim to:
 "stimulate new research perspectives for the humanities and social science communities; promote further the use of digital cultural heritage allowing its reinterpretation towards the development of a new shared culture in Europe.
 provide innovative and creative methods for approaching cultural assets and for generating applications and services to access and exploit the rich and diverse European digital cultural heritage in a sustainable way.
 foster collaboration between those with primary expertise in the interpretation of cultural data and researchers with complementary expertise in digital and interactive frameworks" [23] .
I-Media-Cities [11] is an initiative of 9 European film libraries, 5 research institutions, 2 technology providers and a specialist in digital business models to share access to and valorise audio-visual content from their collections for research and creative purposes in a wide range of social sciences (sociology, anthropology, urban planning, etc.).
ARCHES [5] aims to create more inclusive cultural environments, particularly for those with difficulties and disabilities associated with perception, memory, cognition and communication. This goal will be achieved through in-depth research analysis and the development of innovative applications, functionalities and experiences based on the reuse and re-development of the digital resources. Project research methodology situates real user needs at the heart of an iterative design and implementation process, through the active involvement of the users in three pilot exercises.
CROSSCULT [7] aims to make reflective history a reality in the European cultural context, by enabling the re-interpretation of European histories through cross-border interconnections between cultural digital resources, citizen viewpoints and physical venues. The project has two main goals. The first goal is to lower EU cultural barriers and create unique cross-border perspectives, by connecting existing digital historical resources and by creating new ones through the participation of the public. The second goal is to provide long-lasting experiences of social learning and entertainment that will help towards the better understanding and re-interpretation of European history.
Digital cultural ecosystem features
In nature, an ecosystem is an area where organisms interact with one other as well as with the non-living parts of the environment. In the digital cultural ecosystem, various "digital organisms" (viz. collections, archives, virtual museums, digital libraries, cultural heritage site, etc.) also interact with one another as well as with the living part of the environment (viz. users). Formally, a digital cultural ecosystem can be huge, covering joint content management systems of one country or a region (similarly to a large forest or lake in the nature), but it can also be small, such as a virtual museum or a private collection of artefacts (the nature analogues: a puddle of water or only a tree). "Digital organisms" "work" through services and tools to satisfy their users. DCEs aggregate heterogeneous resources leaning on interoperability support of its building blocks (in [18] authors have proposed a solution for content interoperability between various digital libraries).
In the CultEcoSys project [8] we perceive Digital Libraries (DLs), virtual museum, cultural website, etc., as small ecosystems for digital cultural assets. For example, current cultural heritage DLs demonstrate wide range of applicable services and tools for re-using and repurposing digital assets (or objects, DCOs), paving the way for wider exploitation of cultural resources and boosting innovation. In general, the user's manipulations with DCOs and DCOs collections are related to access and exploitation, curation, semantic extraction, use/re-use and remix, analysis, study, etc. [19] .
The main content units and the activities for their manipulation can be extended according to the concrete DCE' aims, marketing and advertising strategies, target groups, etc. In this study, we concentrated on models and visions for improved use, research and delivery of digital cultural resources in DCE.
Content analytics in a digital cultural ecosystem
The long-term observation of the user's needs in DLs gives us the idea to look at analysis techniques and tools for improved usage of digital cultural assets [7, 9, 10, 16, 19] in DCEs, incl. new social usage, personalised usage, re-usage. The analysis includes a specific research/study about a particular object or a whole domain, and aims to collect useful information about their properties, characteristics, and integral parts. The main purpose is finding different characteristics about the objects or domains being analysed, their structure, dependencies, internal and external relationships between their constituents, etc. Those are revealed by:
 determining the main trends in the development in the domain as well as the direction and dynamics of the development;
 discovering the key factors and conditions that directly affect the changes and developments in the domain; examining the degree of their influence and the direction of the changes;
 determining the degree of influence of the domain upon other related domains;
 identifying new trends in the development of the analysed domain;  defining current problems, boundaries and limitations in the development of the analysed domain, as well as problems related to them and possible areas of improvement;
 evaluating the results in the domain's development. The main users of the learning analysis method in the DCEs are learners and educators, but there could also be researchers/professionals, connoisseurs or tourists.
To implement the analysis method (mainly for learning purposes), the practical research/learning problem is divided into series of steps, leading to its solution. The steps are defined as a formula, which combines actions (they are based on the Bloom Taxonomy [6] and its "recommended vocabulary" of actions (called skills by Bloom), leading to results of the learning process (learning objective) in a certain area [20] ) with content units [17] . For example, the user, (i.e., learner) classifies digital art objects (paintings) accordingly to their author, i.e., he performs an action of grouping objects based on certain criteria. The selection could be further arranged according to the time feature and the user can see/discover the main trends, direction and dynamics in the authors' artwork.
Furthermore, the following data analysis practices often use qualitative methods. The analysis process involves three activities essentially [13] : 1) data reduction: the process of selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and transforming raw data; 2) data display: the assembling of information in an organized way; and 3) conclusion drawing and verification: the observation of regularities, patterns, explanations, possible configurations, causal flaws, and propositions that are verified and tested for their plausibility and validity. Fig. 3 depicts analysis actions provided to the users (viz. viewers: learner, educator, researcher/professional, tourist, and connoisseur; editor; moderator; administrator) of the digital cultural ecosystem. The analysis actions are separated into two types: Standard analysis and Specific analysis. As shown below, the standard analysis actions include the basic functionality for objects/collections search, review, selection and management. The specific analysis actions aim to improve the manipulation activities with DCE assets. We regard the following DCE content types:
1. Digital Cultural Object (DCO); 2. DCOs collection (public DCOs collection, private DCOs collection, temporary DCOs group, etc.); 3. DCOs exhibition; 4. DCOs presentation; 5. DCOs learning project. Following data analysis sourcebook M i l e s, H u b e r m a n and S a l d a n a [13] , the analysis actions from Fig. 3 could be grouped by their similarity and feasibility (see Table 1 ). The next scenario demonstrates a real usage of the DCE analysis actions by professionals -the artists.
The analysis actions (or part of them) will assist, for example, the artists in their preliminary preparation (research, analysis) that they make before creating a new piece of artwork. DCE will give them possibilities for review and analysis of digital copies of artworks in a specific domain, topic, etc., also displaying additional descriptive information (metadata) about them (if available).
In particular, let the artist (viz. an iconographer) plan to paint a specific theme/character -"The Virgin"  General goal.
In the DCE environment, he/she performs a search by the specified theme/character and review of the found DCOs  Task 1 and Task 2.
The next step is the additional choice of a specific subset of the main theme, for example, "The Virgin Hodegetria"  Task 3.
The selected objects are separated/arranged according to their creation time/period, which brings different characteristics about the objects from iconographic and technological perspective/point of view  Task 4.
After that, the system could distinguish DCOs by a selected school, point out DCO/s, including components for new artwork and prioritize one or several of them as a main sample/s  Task 5 and Task 6.
The final step is the inferring phase, which aim is to consider and present a conceptual solution/project of the new artwork, using the selected DCOs and their components  Task 7.
Current solutions for improved access to the DCEs content and its effective usage are very restricted and mainly cover the basic analysis actions, mentioned above. The idea for creative and satisfying user experience in the context of advanced content manipulation is realized only by extended search. DCEs do not even provide a minimal content analysis functionality. When the user is a learner/researcher, or has learning purposes in the environment (which is very common), such "one size fits all" solutions are not enough to satisfy his/her needs [2] . The reasons for this gap are the low personalization and "real-time" integration of content according to the users' interests and needs in these systems, non-effective content exploitation, and the missing context-based usage of the resources.
Some initial experiments with the presented learning analysis are done during the SINUS project [24] and discussed in [1] . Current and future research work will concentrate on the improvement of the presented learning analysis issues during the ongoing project "Concepts and Models for Innovation Ecosystems of Digital Cultural Assets". The aim of the project is to develop optimal and feasible conceptual models and methods of analysis, understanding, interpretation, contextdependent use and sharing of content in ecosystems for digital culture in new ways and through innovative means for fuller delivery of knowledge to digital collections and archives of cultural artefacts [8] .
Towards "real-time" integration of DCOs according the DCE viewers' needs
In DCEs, like in other software applications, the usability is a measure of product use whereby users achieve concrete objectives in varying degree of effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction, within a specific context of use [12] . However, when we think about the user and his/her experience we have to consider the following facets of the user experience [14] : useful, usable, findable, credible, desirable, accessible and valuable. In our study, we propose the "real-time" integration of the DCE content units according the users' needs as a means for improved user experience.
"Real-time" integration of the DCE content according the user's needs could be defined as an automatic content aggregation based on the users' specific requirements, in particular, the viewer. The user and respectively his/her needs, interests, goals and preferences have to be carefully studied and have to become the starting point for DCE functionality development. Moreover, we need to know:
 What are the user's motivations for exploring the target DCE? What is the force that drives the user to be engaged in observation activities?
 What is the user's previous experience that may have an impact?  What the user really does in the DLE? How is something done or accomplished?
 How does the user define his/her own needs, etc. This "real-time" content integration could be defined also as a type of personalization, covering:
 "Selection and recommendation of information resources according to the personal characteristics of the user on one hand and according to the user's behaviour in the environment on the other;  Adaption of the user interface, the means of navigation, the display format and the ways of providing information resources" [16] . Then: , presented for advanced level review). We could also consider cases that are more complex where the DCE engine extracts the user model characteristics automatically, i.e., we have dynamically generated a user model, or the user requests more than one action at once and the system maintains various adaptations in addition. Moreover, if DCE developers pursue the support of full semantic interconnection between DCOs, the semantic inferring needs to be the core issue.
Conclusions
The great fragmentation of the major historical and cultural sources related to history and culture in various digital collections, libraries and repositories puts on the agenda the question of providing users with opportunities for their joint consideration and study in order to fully utilise all semantic interconnection between them, overriding physical distance and the specifics of the digital storage of each source. Furthermore, the volume of digital cultural objects and data is growing rapidly. One possible approach to solving this problem is linked to the creation of context-dependent models for improved use, research, and analysis of large volumes of digital cultural resources and support of "real-time" integration of DCOs according the users' needs [2] . We presented an approach for analysis and improved usage of digital cultural assets as a base for supporting personalized observation and improved knowledge perception, using analysis actions, suitable for non-formal learning processes.
The results from this study are actually steps in the realization of a research project "Concepts and Models for Innovation Ecosystems of Digital Cultural Assets" [8] , which is already mentioned above. The conclusions made from the research will be used for defining the directions for the real implementation of the proposed approach, including possible transformations of the analysis actions set, tuning the algorithms and their parameters, etc., in order to achieve more accurate results and to provide more useful DCE assets to the users.
